The hull of the Ocean Wide Cruise’s Rembrandt is reinforced for duty in iceberg hazard waters. Built nearly 100 years ago for the Danish herring fleet, it was refitted for passenger travel in 1994. The ship has two Cummins diesel engines for maneuvering without sail and berths 33 passengers with a crew of 12. The 168 foot three-masted schooner was completely overhauled and fitted out with the latest technology in 2011. This is a Zodiac trip where excursions to shore are an everyday occurrence. Come explore with ClimateAdventures.org and Oceanwide Expeditions and see climate change up close with a climate science specialist.

For more information on rates and details please visit www.climateadventures.org or call (512) 799-7998. For bookings call (512) 450-4463 or use our email contact form on our website. Booking now for 2015.